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Desire Dennis, the post oflice thief, 
and Mandriek, the Galician forger, 
come up for trial before His Honor 
Judge Taylor in the District Court on 
Thursday, March 10th.

Leon McMillan, who was taken to 
the Public Hospital five weeks ago 
suffering from typhoid, was removed 
to his home, 538 Southerland, on Sat
urday » by the Connelly & McKiniey 
ambulance. Mr. McMillan is now 
convalescent.

Wm. Suss, who was arrested in this 
city by an R.N.W.M.P. constable on 
a charge of horse stealing at Wetaski- 
win, was given a hearing there on 
Friday by Magistrate Mills, who sent 
him back for trial. He arrived on 
Saturday and was taken to the bar- 
r&cks here.

«is Honor Judge Taylor presided at 
a special sitting of the District Court 
in Vermilion on Saturday last. A. 
Greenlawn, homesteader, was arraign
ed on a charge of seduction, hut after 
the case for the Crown had been put 
iir, he was dismissed on the ground 
that sufficient evidence tor his convic
tion had not been adduced. W. M. 
Corbett, of Fort Saskatchewan ap
peared for the Crown and Messrs. 
Murray and Ebbet, of Vermilion,, for
the accused. , _ ,

J. V. Davidson, of the Western 
Fancy Goode company, of Port Ar
thur arrived in the city on Saturday 
and is registered at the Alberat. Mr. 
Davidson has just returned from the 
east where he spent several weeks in 
the internets of his firm. He stated 
that every factory in. Ontario was be
hind in its orders for Spring, and that 
prospects were the best that they have 
had for several seasons. Mr. David
son will make his home in Calgary.

minion Bank Manager Leroy; stated 
that he believed, the deceased a trust
worthy and gortd living boy. There 
had been. nothing in his conduct to 
suggest suicidé. He received ample 
calary and appeared1 to live within 
his means. Young, who was only 
eighteen years, was of a very light- 
hearted and popular disposition. He 
leaves"»-widowed mother. Mrs. Harri
son Young, at Edmonton. 1 '
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FORGING AHEAD
Statistics Tell of Progress; Large 

Increases in Bank Clearings 
and Customs Receipts.

EDMONTON BOLbEjn-N, THURSDAY, MARCH 3. I9.ft_
f

CONTRACT LET FOR FITTINGS
A. E. Duff, western passanger agent 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific, was in 
the city Monday and completed ar
rangements for opening up the new 
offices of the company in the build
ing now occupied by the Traders bank 
when the latter moves to the Gar 
iepy and Lessard corner. The con
tract for the fittings for the railway of
fices has been let to W. H. Clark and 
company and Mr. Duff axpects to 
have the o%ces ready by the first of! been an incrase, if the permit for the 
daily service on the G.T.P. east of Seventeenth street school at $93,000

The official returns for the month 
of February provide a narray of sta
tistics which tells in no uncertain way 
of the progress made by Alberta's 
capital city in the Mat twelve month». 
Vital statistics are largely increased. 
Bank clearings near the four jailli 
dollar mark, showing tin increase 
twenty per cent over the correspond
ing month last year. Customs re
ceipts have incrased fully fifty per 
cent. Post office returns: show a con
siderable increase. On building per
mits alone is there a falling off and 
in this direction, too there would have

LOST TO 
CONSERVATIVES

Riot Act Being Read to Borden on 
g£. Conservatives Attitude on Naval & 

Issue*

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.

Ottawa, Feb. 38—The opposition 
leader, Mr. R. L. Borden, is hearing 
from tile Quebec Conservatives to
night. A delegation of Conservative 
stalwarts from the French Canadian 
province are here to read the riot act 

,|beo»uç» of the maaer. in which, the 
Conservative,aheakers are treating that 
province in the naval dtebate. Among 
those Who are. in Ottawa are Sir Alex
ander Laeguste, retired chief justice of 
-the province; and. the leading Conser
vative organizer; Chas. E. Casgrain 
ex-M.P., Rodolphe Forget, M.P., D. O.

Linger sewing machine—new-1
■" est style, drop-head, never been used, 1 
will trade for cow in calf, light horse or 
implements suitable for party going on 
homestead. Communicate or call, 13* 
Norwood Boulevard.

WOMAN MAKES STATEMENT.
Mis. Rose McCormick, who was one 

of the principals in a shooting affray 
on Queen's avenue on February 13th, 
was heard by a coroner’s jury on Sat
urday.

She was the only person who could 
give the facts, as the mulatto died by 
his own hand.

The woman’s story was very unsatis
factory, as all she would say was that 
they (she and the suicide) had quar
relled and that he shot her and then 
committed suicide.

ITALIANS STRARGE ACTION.
An Italian, who signs himself Frank 

Evangelist, has been posting posters 
in different parts of the city. The 
police say that this man was ejected 
from a store building abou ta year ago 
on Namayo avenue and seems to think 
that he has a grievance against the 
city--. The police have several copies 
of his poster in their possession, one 
o' which reads:

Last Telegram, 2 o’clock.
The thieves of store 918 Namayo, Ed

monton, being T. Stapley and two city 
policemen. Chief of thieves Magis
trate Cowan. Stapley escapes.

FRANK EVANGELIST.

Edmonton, Mr. Duff could state noth
ing at the present time, but it will be 
put in operation in the early sum 
met in all probability.

BROUGHT SMALLPOX CASE HERE
Dr. Owen, of Bon Accord, was the 

means .Sunday another case of 
smallpox being brought to this city, 
tiie Medical Health Officer gave in- 
stmctions to the city police to hold 
the case fai the open while he had a 
consultation as to what had better be 
done.

Four doctors viewed the case and 
concluded as the case was past the 
serious stage that the patient would 
suffei jio harnf to return to his home 
at Bon Accord and be quarantined, as 
he was previous to coming to the city. 
Cases of this kind are entirely out of 
the jurisdiction of the city health offi
cials. and provision is made by the 
province to care for them. If this 
patient had been, in a critical condi
tion the city would have taken over 
the case, but under the circumstances
the best course -was to have him re
turned.

A BAD GALICIAN.
Oorp. Davis and a constable from 

the R.N.W.M.P. barracks met the 
train at Strathcona on Saturday after
noon to take charge of a Galician by 
the name of John Yek who was recent
ly arrested by Constable Smith at 
Leduc, charged with stealing goods 
from A. M. Anderson’s store. He was 
sentenced to one montii in the town 
jail, but by mquna of a heavy pail he 
battered down the window bars and 
was making hie escape through uie 
fire hall when he was rounded up 
again. He caused considerable trou
ble to the local authorities who de
cided to ship him to the police bar
racks here to answer to the charge of 
breaking jail.

NEW LIBERAL ORGANIZATION

A new Liberal club to be known as 
"Le Club Luarier” has ben organized 
amongst the French-Canadians of the 
city of Edmonton which is to be devoted 
to farther!bg the prinoiplee of Liberal
ism in the French-speaking centres. This 
now organiaztion has received the appro
bation of the heads of the part£ and the 
following have given their patronage to 
the new organization.

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hou, Frank Oliver, Hon. A, C. Rather- 
ford, Hon C. W. Cross and John A. Mao- 
Dougall, M.L.A., and the following offi
cers have been elected:

Honorary President—Hon. Senator -*• 
Roy.

Honorary Vice-Presidents—Hon. P; E. 
Lessard, J, L. Cote, -L. Boudreau.

.^resident—Jos. H. Picard.
VicerPreident—Dr. A. Blais.
Secretary—Major De Bio is Thibandeau
Executive—Jos. Beauchamp, Louis 

Madore, Wilfrid Gariepy, Leo. Savard, 
J. E. Thiriaulfcs Milton H. Martin, S. 
Larue.

SANITARIUM NECESSARY.
At present there are three cases of 

consumption in the Isolation Hospital 
"and another will be sent in from the 
Public Hospital today. "The Isola
tion Hospital,” said Dr. White law, 
"was not intended for this- disease, 
but as no other hospital in the city 
will handle it a department has been 
set aside in the Isolation Hospital for 
tubercular trouble.

"As this disease requires a sanitar
ium treatment the government will be 
required to place an institution of this 
kind in the city in the near futnre.

“These cases of consumption are 
'not cases that have been contracted 
in this province, but in the maSrity 
of instances have been brought nere 
from eastern parts, with the hope that 
Alberta air would effect a cure.'

SKINNER-RAND NUPTIALS.
Miss Mable Livenia Rand, of Ed

monton, and Clifford F rank, Skinner, 
of Indépendance, were united in mar
riage at 8.30 o'clock on the evening 
of February 33rd, by Rev. Patterson 
of the First Baptist church, at the re
sidence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earnest A. Rand, Twenty-first 
street, formerly of Canning, King’s 
County, Nova Beotia. The bride was 
given away by her father, supported 
by Miss Cherrie C. Rand aa brides
maid. Wm. M. Rand, of this city! 
formerly of HiUatoti, King’» County, 
Neva Scotia, supported1 the groom.

Quite a number of guests were pre
sent, with several from out of town 
points. A reception followed. The 
bride was the recipient of numerous 
end costly presents.

The happy couple will take a short 
honeymoon through Alberta, when 
’key will reside at the çoom’s home 
at Indépendance.

for which application had been made 
near the close of the month, had been 
granted.

Bapk Clearings. •
The bank clearings for the month 

reached' the high water mark, totalling 
nearly four million dollars. The 
exact figures were $3,323,302, an in
crease of $704,421, or 20 per cent over 
February of last year, when the total 
was $3,118,881. ,

Customs Receipts.
The receipts from customs duties 

for February shows an increase of 
50 per cent over thfe corresponding 
month last year. The figures for Feb
ruary 1910 are $32;704, and for Feb
ruary 1909, $21,696"

Vital Statistics.
The vital statistic» show an increase 

jn all directions. The number of 
birth» during February whs 51. The 
number of marriages 36, end the num
ber of deaths 28.'•

Land Office Returns.
During, the month of February, 230 

homesteads were granted at the Land 
office. Two homesteads were pur- 
-chased, four taken upon South Afri
can scrip and one on half-breed scrip. 
"Entries cancelled numbered 135, let
ters read 6,047, letters sent 6,445. One 
hundred and forty applications for 
patients were received.

The building statistics show a lull 
in construction activity during the 
month. Twenty-eight permits were 
taken out, totalling but $29,000.30. 
The permit for the new west end 
school, for which application , has 
been made but which has not yet 
been granted, amounts to $63,000. This 
will go to swell the March total.

February as a rule *Pa quiet month 
at Immigration hall. The rush begins 
during March and in anticipation of 
it. Mr. Webster the Edmonton agent 
of the Immigration .department, has 
had the offices,and rooms of the build
ing repapered, painted and white
washed’ »o that they present a very 
attractive and homelike appearance. 
The office counter and furniture have 
been entirely re-arranged to permit of 
the handling of bigger crowds.

During the month a total of sixty- 
one immigrants were accommodated 
at the hall. Inquires from about five 
times that number were received. 
Those arriving were chiefly from the 
United States and of German ana 
Scandinavian nationality. Eleven 
came vie ocean travel; forty-three 
from the United States and seven from 
Canadian points.

The post office returns for February 
show money orders issued at the Ed

monton office to have amounted to $80,-

Lesperance aad C: D. Beadbien, all 
leaders of the Conservative party in 
Quebec. They wfll point out to Mr. 
Borden at a conference tomorrow that 
the course which is 'being pursued in 
the naval^debate by the Conservatives, 
in parliament is bound to- have oniy 
one result. artd“th&t will be the loss : 
of the-whole sixty-five Quebec seats; 
to the Conservatives for many years 
to come.

They will call attention to the effect 
Oi the speech made by W. B. North
rop, M.P., on the G. T. P. hill, in 
-which he declared that the railway 
should not go further east than North 
Bay, and should not be extended to 
the Maritime 'provinces. That speech 
resulted in the return of a solid eigh
teen: Liberals from the province ot 
Nova Scotia and the defeat of R. L. 
Borden bimSClf in Halifax.

They set ate that with thi lesson be
fore him Mr. Borden should hesitate 
to now throw over the great province 
of Quebec as the speeches df Dr. Ed
wards, of Frontenac, of Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, Col. Sam Hughes and others 
wàs calculated to do. They state fur
ther that the program of Mr. Borden 
himself for direct contribution oi 
Drendtioughts to Great Britain and the 
going hack on the dearly won princi
ples of autonomy, was a policy which 
would not be acceptable to the voters 
of Quebec.

Mr. Borden will be urged to do what 
he can to correct the disastrous situa
tion. which his policy arid his Tack of 
control oyer the speeches of his fol
lowers, bis already created.
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Get a Pearce ^

PORTABLE SAW MILL X
and’cut your^own lumber

Made at THE IM PERI AL3 FOUNDRY
56^Eighth Street Edmonton. Al ta
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Interest
Never
Exceedin 8

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
. Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s l 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome 
profit. *

Yon can do the same with your 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money byj 
using Kendall’s.
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 „
'T wish to inform you that I have 

used Kendall's Spavin Cure with gdod success, 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
and well”. Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

$i. a bottle—6 for $5. A copy of our book— 
“ A Treatise On The Horse ’ —free at dealers 
or from. us. 48
Br. B. J. Kendall Ce. - - Enosbarg Falls, VL

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 
2* lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cute. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN
Advocate., Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Ore..,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funda to lea». 
Edmonton. Alta.

—:.V
Q. H. WEBBER,

Auctioneer.
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

1,7B1G CQ£K 1NG MAIN RAIDED.

DundaSg Ont., Chief Arrests 32 Men at 
. y.-- Main in Water down.

Hamilton, ‘Feb. -27—Chief Twies, of 
Dflndas with' five office's, raided a cock
ing main alt Waterdown shortly after 
nhdnight Saturday, capturing 32 men, 15 
live game chickens and two dead birds. 
The contests were being held in a bam 
in the heart of the village.

Whey title j0Uce appeared the place 
was plunged ;m darkness. The sports 
rushed- to tl^e windows but Chief Twiss 

‘Shouted that the place was surrounded 
and the arowti- surrendered. The police 
found men hiding in. every nook and 
buried under , the hay. One man, found 
under a pile-of chaff, was nearly suffo
cated and had to here vived. The prison
ers are fsoay iDundas, Burlington and 
Frelton, the majority being farmers. The 
main Wâs beÇwëën Freelton birds and the 
combined birds of Burlington and Water- 
down:-The raid was a sensation.

FUTURITY EVENTS 
:for THE EXHIBITION

DEATH BY SHOOTING.
The inquest into the death of Chaa.

Stani-ey Young, the bank teller of Ed
monton found in the Dominion baqk,
High River, on Sunday afternoon with 
a hnllet hole through hie brain, result
ed m a verdict of death by shooting 
himeelf with a revolver, the cause 
of the rash act is unknown. At seven
th irty Monday night Coroner Nililett, 
of Madeod, empanneled George Aslh. 
Nathaniel MaoLaren, Arthur Shep- 
pandl, Alfred Kelly, Morley Seller and 
Geo. Mack, foreman, as a jury to in
quire into Sunday’s tragedy.. John 
Knight, ledger keeper in the Domin 
ion. bank and Alfred Martin, room 
mate of the decease)?, testified to be
ing in the bank premises about three 
Sunday afternoon with Young, who 
seemed to he in his usual good spirits.
The witnesses went for a walk, but 
Y'oung would not go. Returning twenty 
minutes later they îbund him on the 
bed at the rear of the bank office in 
a pci of Wood, the revolver lying be
side him. Young had packed his 
trunk and returned some trinkets that 
morning, hut gave no hint of self- 
dc-struçtion. Dr. Buswell to'Jd of being 
summoned to the scene and found 
Young unconscious. He was remov
ed to the hospital and- died about 8.30 
Sergt. Thomas, R.N.W.M.P., told: of J $10,000 
taking charge of the premises.

Directors Decide to Hang Up Purse» 
of $1,000 tor Running and $1,600 
Each for Trotting and Pacing 
Events. Committee Appointed to 
Supervise Building Construction 
Work

Three futurity races in 1912 were 
decided upon by the directors of the 
Edmonton Exhibition at their fort
nightly meeting Monday. One race 
will be for running horses, another 
for trotting horees and the third for 
pacers. Similar races will be run in 
1913. The purses hung up will be 
$1,000 for runners, $1,500 for trotte» 
and $1,500 for pacers. Purses of. 
like amount will probably be h-j ig 
up for 1913. The conditions oj the 
race will be announced later.

The board decided to refer tile mat
ter of construction work on the new 
grounds to.a special committee. R. 
J. Manson, D* 6. Stewart. W. West 
and Chas May were accordingly ap
pointed a committee to go thoroughly 
into the matter -of new biddings, and 
to report on construction work advis
able in the present year.

063,97, money orders paid out, $28,186.11. 
Postal notes sold reached a. total of $3,- 
578.83 and notee paid, $4,070.61. The 
value of .stamps sold during the month 
was $6,200.00.

New post offices have been established 
at Ardrossan, Blondheim, Glenister and 
High Prairie. Ardroesan has a tri
weekly service^ Blondheim is served on 
Saturdays at 4.30 p.m. .from .Conjuring 
Creek. Glenister on Friday -at 7 a.m; 
from Belvedere and iHgh Prairie semi
monthly from Grouard. A new money or
der office has been eetabliehed at Le- 
mont. No poet offices have been closed.

Frequency of service has been increas
ed at Calmar and Telford ville to semi
weekly at Dunlingyllle and St. Paul de 
Metis to semi-weekly at Bbtha and rail
way station to twelve times per week 
and at Gadsby and Halkirk to twelve 
times per week. Service at Stettler has 
been increased to eighteen times per 
weak.

Poet offices have been transferred as 
follows: Diligence to jog. Bourbeau vice 
T. Boudin, reeigned. Fisher Home to 
John Lee vice I. A. Jewison, reeigned. 
Ingle ton to Wm. B. O'Dell vice Mre. A. 
Earwaker, resigned. L'Amoureux to A. 
Widman vice p. Robinson, resigned.

Vf*fe Beater Hanged Himself.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 26.—Wm. 

Ashworth, whoee^two months’ term 
for wife banting is all but served, 
committed suicide in the jail today by 
hanging himself with a small piece 
of string. He had had a reconcilia
tion with his wife last night, who 
brought him fifteen dollars with which 
he was to go to Prince Rupert. This 
morning "his two children were sent to 
the . jail with new clothing for their 
father. They found that he had 
hanged himself. He would have 
been freed this afternoon.

OLD PEOPLE SUFFER 
TOBTUBES with their BACKS
Here is a Case In Point.
Of course you know a dull ache or 

sharp pains in the back come from sick 
Kidneys. Old age exacts its penalty. 
The kidneys become weak or strained 
through the hard work of a lifetime. 
Plasters, ointments and liniments only 
ease the pain—they can’t reach the Kid
neys. As soon as the effects of such 
remedies wear off the pain returns worse 
than ever because the Kidneys are worse.

West Fort William, Nov. 7th, 1908.
*T have been troubled with a Lame 

Back for the past twenty years and have 
used plasters and ointment without 
effect. At last I tried Gin Pills, which 
proved just the thing, and I would highly 
recommend them to anyone who has 
Strained or Lame Back.”

H. HARKNESS.
Gin Pills, you see, act directly on the 

Kidneys—relieving the pain— giving 
them new strength—and neutralizing 
Uric Acid, which is generally formed 
when there is Kidney Trouble.

Try Gin Pills, yourself, before buying 
the regular 50c boxes. Write the Na
tional Drug & Chemical Co. Dept. AU 
Toronto, Ont., and they will send you a 
free sample of Gin Pills by return mail. 5

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
HOTTER MARSHALLS. CO S

SEEDS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
5FF-D CATALOGUÉ. bLNT ON APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

{
Do your Business in Alberta

Great West - 
Live Stock Insurance 

. Co., Limited
Capitalized $100,000.00.

Insures all kinds of Live Stock against 
death from any cause.
Head Office Room 21 MORTLAKE BLK. 

No. 235 Rice St., Edmonton. .

W. R. HOWEY, Manager.

Price acts.
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French Archéishep Fined $4,000.
Bayonne* France, March L—The 

court has condemned the Archibshop 
of Argeles. to pay a fine of $4,000. -a 
costs of an action brought against 
him because ho had forbidden Catho
lic school ohildrên to use the interdict
ed text books, under a refusal of the 
sacrement .to their parents and of the 
first communion to the children.

Ryley to L. C. Thirsk vice E. W. Thirsk, 
resigned. Stocks to F. L. Chapin vice 
H. G. Brandon, resigned. Wavy Lake to 
Chas. S. Russell vice W. W. Russell, re
signed. Wild Horse to C. S. Mclntish 
vice J .Morris, resigned.

WESTERN 
CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
" Instructions by mail in 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography,' Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc-

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting, 
etc.

398 Victor Street, Winnipeg

New Health and Strength
for Weak and Ailing Girls

Can Be Had Tlirou^ii file Rich, Red Blood Made by 
Dr. Wiitiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

• 16,009 Damages f>r Vaccine.
Montreal, Feb. 28—An action 

damages w 3 today 
Do-1 against the city oi Montreal toy Mrs. 
— 1 Uirso Perrier, on t ie ground that the

for 
taken

There comes a time in thé life of al
most very girl when sickness attacks her. 
The strain upon her blqod supply is too 
great, and there comes headaches and 
backaches, loss of appetite, attacks of 
dizsiness and heart palpitation, and a 
general tendency to a decline. The only 
medicine that actually makes new, rich 
red blood, and a plentiful supply of 
rich blood is the one thing needed to 
maintain the health of growing girls and 
women of mature years. The truth of 
this statement is proved in the case of 
Miss Esther E. Sproale, Trueman ville, 
N.S., who saye, "At the age of sixteen

ABSor BINE

Will reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, JLlgaroente 
Muscles-------—
Spffm
NobUeter.no h.ir^on-.

or Bruises, Cure <tbja 
an* Stop pain fh-m a 

Boue Spavin 
Horse can ba 

free. *2.00 abottja at jdeiierE or deivered.ABSORB INEeJRg,for mankind,fl. Reduces WfcralB»d Torn Ueameiitaa:ii* larged elk-nde, veine or munclcs—heula ulcers—vâTihys-piMn. Bo^'t 
------ai leMpIt SI., Springfield. Uttt.

Canadian Agents.
__... . 8 Winee Be., Wmsiflcx;
Tks flsfisssi One a Chewlcsl C«.. Wmsim end Cates.* : 
and Henderson Bros. Ce. Ltd.. Vancouver.

W. F. YOUNG. P.O.F., 211 Temple 81..
LT1AKS Ltd., BUMndg Caaadl

Use fwstsbsd by Minis Me a W*i

(y S hOtiWÔl You can gain buying from us 

PlrAnrnnf everything in the line of Fire- 
J irCUTUUi proof BuiIding Materials for 
D ^ 1 ® 0 Exteriors and Interiors. Free
MdtCridlS Catalogue for the asking-

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, IlaJltbx, St John* Winnipeg, Vancouver——- .r ■ isss.y 11 di 1 -, j»...

Are you frequently hoarse? Do you ] vaccine ‘ütwniahed by the city is not 
have that annoying tickling in your onl yva>jeless but dangerous. Mre. . ... . , - , , ,
throat? Does your cough annoy you at! Perrier claims that aa a result of toe-iïtîï8 V , twntry home to attend 
night, and d» you raise mucus in the ing vaccinated toy the city authorities , “ ^hOC ' , ® c,lo?e confinement and 
morning? Do you want relief? If eo, take last fall her young atm contracted in- j g ^ndy ,nearly broke me
~ " ' ~ ‘ ‘ fectioua neuritis, and is in danger of!'!”™' Mv blood *uPpl-v eeemed to

losing his left arm.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and you 
will be pleased. Sold by all dealers.

I was diszy nearly all the time, and 
pimple broke out on my face. I was al
together in a miserable condition and it 
seemed impossible for me to continue 
my studies unless I found a speedy cure.
I tried several tonics prescribed by the 
doctor, but they proved useless. My 
mother urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I finally consented to do 
so. I had hardly finished the second box 
before a change for the batter took place, 
and the Use of a few boxes more fully 
restored my health, and I have since 
been well and strong. I feel that I can
not say to much in favor of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I stro*hgly recom
mend them to other ailing girls.”

You can get these Pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50o a box or} 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil-
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Timothy Seed
FIRST CLASS 

QUALITY

BROME
AND ?

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

PEACEMAKER
PATENT FLOUR

Will interest you. It makes good bread
100 lbs............................... $2.80.

ROLLED OATS, 20 lb. sack .......... 6Sc
EVAPORATED APPLES, 91bs. ... $1
FIGS, 25 lb. sack, per lb................. 6 I-2c
SALT HERRING, per keg ....... 80c

: H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave.

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

Graydons 

Carbolic Salve
" Heals

Cuts, burns, cracked skin, 
etc.

25c per box.

a*njna.Ûù/uf 
-vvx v#

vne.

(WJB)
Chocolates

W.J.Boyd Candy Co
v WINNIPEG g >

j • . , , I tiv vv ii. JUj GiUL
m 19 m aDger ° , deficient, and I grew pale and depreseed. ! liams’ Medicine Co., Prockville, Ont.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
Matrufaeturdts' Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron .{Castings. 1

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—-Valves and,-Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Btk.

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

South African 
: Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

—

Good for 320 acres without 
j interfering g with homestead 
right. •

Eveiy assistance given in
tending locators.

Write_ for particulars and 
terms.

Private, funds to loan.

J.C.BICCS&CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOfi* 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

Sawmill for Sale
First class saw mill [and gnglny 

for sale." For further particulars 
apply to

R. T. TELFORD.
Leduc, Alt
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Division Taken in Legislature 
A. & G.W. Railway Compan> 

Agreement Amendment. 
Vote is 23 to 15.

MR. BENNETT CHALLANGES
MR. CORNWALL’S RIGHT TO Vfl

Attorney-General Cross is Col 
pletely Vindicated of Charged] 

Obtaining $12,000 from 
Telephone Company.

The Big Speech of the Afternoon w| 
Made by Hon. Duncan Marshal 
Who Replied to the Argumer 
Presented by R. B. Bennett tl 
Previous Night—The eDbate Clc 
eS by J. R. Boyle and Vote wl 
Taken Shortly after Nine O’clock) 
C. M. O’Brien Gets His Amen| 
ment Passed.

The most sensational legislatil 
debate in the history of the provin| 
of Albert^ came to a close Thursda" 
shortly after nine o'clock, and th 
division of the House resulted 
the government being sustained 
a vote of 23 to 15. The first vote take 
was on the amendment of J. \1 
Woolf, of Cardston, which provida 
that the proposals of VV. H. Clark! 
president of the A. & G. VV. Co., 
further guarantee the fulfilment 
the contract bv accepted. These we4 
set out in'his letter to" the Premiel 
bearing date of February 23rd last!

This amenument was approved 
by the government and receive! 
their hearty support. ' It also satil 
fled some of the Liberal members <s 
the Legislature, who at first had bees 
disposed to criticise the" agreement 
made with the railway company.

Debate Lasted a Week.
The debate lasted a week and ,wa| 

carried on at - both afternoon ;>nJ 
Ÿveitlrg-sessnmîinTottier bUMT:- - 63 
ing set aside to «ring it to a conclu! 
sion. It was opened by the state! 
ment of Hon. -W. H. Cushing’s real 
sons for resignation, given last Fril 
day afternoon, "and the premier’s, rel 
ply. Then came Mr. Boyle’s résolu! 
tion, seconded by Dr. .Warnock, Pinl 
cher, calling for the cancellation ol 
the railway by the provincial govern] 
ment. This was afterwards modifie 
on Monday afternoon by the adoption 
of the amendment of E. H. Rilevl 
Gleichen, seconded by J. M. Glendenl 
ning, Nantdn, that “the contract waa 
not such • as would commend itself tq 
the members of this House.”

Government’s House.
On Monday evening the government! 

first showed its hand, when Mrl 
Woolf produced his amendment, witiJ 
the approval of the government, that] 
Mr. Clarke’s proposals be adopted 
and incorporated into the agreetiientj 
also that an effort be made to get thd 
company to allow the million dollaif 
security! which they offered, to lie ill 
the banks for five years after com4 
pletion of the line. This amendment 
was seconded toy J- A. McDougall! 
Edmonton, but on the vote did not re-| 
ceive his support.

The issue was then squareiy beîord 
the members and the debate continu-] 
ed from day to day throughout the 
week till the division camé last night! 
resulting in the government being 
sustained.

The incident of the evening wasl 
the challenging of the right to vote ofl 
J. K. Cornwall, Peace River, by R. 
B. Bennett, on the-ground that lie 
had financial interest in the question] 
before, the House. This Mr. Cornwall 
denied, and Mr. Bennett intimated 
that later he would move that the easd 
be referred to the committee on elee-| 
tions and privileges.

, C. M, O’Brien also secured the pas-1 
sage, without a division, of an; 
amendment asking the government to; 
endeavor to secure a minimum wage 
for men employed on the railway 
work of $2.50 per day and a maxi-l 
mum board of $5 per week. Mr. 
O’Brien, in support of his amendment, 
made a strong speech and was several 
times called to order by the Speaker 
when he referred to the Lieutenant 
Governor as “an old chap whose job 
would soon ob gone,’" and to the 
members of the Legisclature as “these 
fellows.” Mr. O’Brien covered up 
ingeniously -when called uixm to with
draw.

Attorney General Vindicated.
The feature of the afternoon was 

the complete vindication of the at
torney general of the charge that was 
repeated aaginst him the previous 
evening by R. B. -Bennett- The Cal
gary member had stated that he had 
been informed that one 31. W. Hop- 
tins had approached the Automatic 
Telephone oCmpany. as agent of Hfm 
Mr. Gross," telling them that they 
Would get the contract for Calgary 
phones at $93,000 if they contributed 
$12,000 to his campaign funds.

ilmnjediately upon the business ^ "1 
the House being taken -up yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. Mr. Cross rose to" a 
qtiestion. oi privilege.

He then presented a statutory d. 
elaiation from Hopkins, the man re- 
rlerred to, in which he stated that h 
had never appreactied the Automatic


